
AM OBSGOir BHT&EPBMB.Saturday, and returns Sunday night. He
is a great friend of John Mora's, and I
have to be teased about him, but I don't

' SHORT BITS.

. The great American desert Pie.
Silence is a hard opinion to beat.
A dime novel is of course

. -

Forced politeness Bowing to

OM.Y A TBAHP. .

, T IVAX.

From Ins Portland Tslcfram.
' X crowd had Gathered, I pushed my way.

And hM, what wm the matter ?
Jio one answered, I looked again.
And found a dead man. In tatter. '".

Kone teemed willing to touch the dead.

Discoveries Hade by Accident.

Valuable discoveries have been made,
and valuable inventions suggested, by
veriest accidents.

An alchemist, while seeking to dis-
cover a mixture of earths that would
make the most durable crucibles, one
day found that he had actually made
porcelain.

The power of lenses, as applied to tho
telescope, was discovered by a watch-
maker's apprentice. While holding
spectacle-glasse- s between his thumb and
finger, he was startled at the suddenly
enlarged apperance of a neighboring
church-spir- e.

, The art of etching upon glass was dis-

covered by a Nuremburg glass cutter.
By accident, a few drops of aqua fortis
fell upon his spectacles. He noticed
that the glass corroded and softened
when the acid had touched it. That
was hint enough. He drew figures upon
glass with varnish, applied the corroding
fluid, then cut away the glass around the

TTlth a rutol In HU rocket,

If there is one pursuit which above all
others is so peaceful in its nature as not
to call for the services of armed men, it
is the climbing of a tree for the purpose
of gathering chestnuts. Hardly any two
things can be more thoroughly incom-
patible than nuts and pistols. The club
which is a weapon altogether different in
its character and its aims from the pistol,
has a sort of relation to the business of
gathering chestnuts. But the club is
used not so much by the boy who climbs
the chestnut tree as by the one who
stands on the ground and awaits the
fall of the nuts. To fling a club up
among the branches of a chestnut tree
sometimes has the effect of bring-
ing chestnuts down. More often
the effect is not felt on the chest-
nuts, but rather on the head of the boy
who sends the club up. When in its
descent it stuns him by a blow on the
skull or sets the blood flowing from his
cruelly bumped nose, the boy mutters a
quotation from that old proverb which is
to the effect that whatever goes up is sure
to come down. The club is as clumsy a
weapon as it is antiquated. Clubs can-
not be carried in ts with any
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y 126 First Street, ) grand &0JotL - K
So y to Dry Goods Depot, shn ' ty
jy.vT 127 Front Street, ) 200 Feet Through. ' 'cfer . 7 tH sf .
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rsggw, so pour, ana oia,--Only a tramp." the neighbor aald. .
"Who UM la the street, in the cold."

I No one to mourn htm, or abed a tear,
No hand tn pity raised,
hut one to Sol tow the lonslr bier
The Tramp, to his pauper pin.
Not one did J sayl ah, yes, I forgot.There was one, who was true to the last,
And be trotted along, so sober and alow,
On the crowd, not a look did he cast.

Tn the storm, and the rain together they slept;
They shared the same food that was givenThe (round was their bed for many a night,Their coverlet, the canopy of Heaven.

Together they wandered, together they lived,friends faith rot, and true to the last.
Dividing their Joys, and sharing tbei. Ills,

. Friends, tn their feast, and their fast.

The dog and his master cared little for friends
Through life they had Journeyed together;A woman) had broken the heart of the man,

; when life, was all sunshine weather. '

Bis lore for a woman, an outcast bad made him,auu a ivauuervr, isr irom ni noma,
living, and d-- in the cold, cold street,
A Tramp; with his dog all alone.

A3 ABDE3T LOYEB.

BX KATE TBUK.

His name was Jacob, Ik Lad been Lis
father's before bias, and bis father's
fatner's. The Storms were a hard-workin-

money-gettin- g race. Jacob Storm,
s the father of our hero, constantly said

that "he. couldn't Jwe why under tho
shining sun a man needed an education;
t any rate, more'n 'nough to reckon his
crops and cattle." Jacob, the younger,
had once expressed a desire to attend
school out of town; but Storm, senior,

- killed his ambition in that respect with a
few words.

The inhabitants of Putneyville were
not all conservatives of the Storm order.
Sons of rich farmers were in college,

v daughters of bard-worki- fathers and
mothers, were away at school, and Put-neyvil- le

felt their influence when they
camo home for a vacation. One of the
gayest, brightest, prettest girls in town
was bailie Hirers. Her father had a
poorer farm and fewer bonds than his
neighbor Jacob Storm, but the Hirers
family worshipped another idol. From
tne mower down every one valued a
trood education. The father hod been
denied it, as he was the eldest of a large
family, and compelled to aid in suDnort- -

ing the rest. He was a man of excellent
natural ability, and extravagantly fond
of reading.

The boys of the family were com celled
to work their vi ay through college, and
Haliie, the jovial, was determined to fol-

low their example.
No wonder Jacob Storm, junior, loved

Sallie. He had lived near her for years,
had carried ber dinner pail back and
forth, for her, had purposely misspelled
words to let her pass above him, and in
all her maddest pranks, be had rejoiced
while others blamed. When one of the
neighbors gave a party, the verbal invi
tation was generally, "Bailie, and the
rest of the boys.

Sallie liked it; she was full of bound
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THE OBJECT of this Institution is to

Tis very easy to on old nm- - J

He who does a good deed makes Lea-
ven his debtor.

A thoroughly good man is invariably
a brave one.
. Good breeding is a letter of credit all
over the world.

No man is envious of what he can
equal, or even imitate.

There is arrest for the wicked, as well
as rest for the saint.

Lies go by telegraph; the truth comes
in by mail three hours late.

In 300 years five Sundays in February
can only occur nine times.

Motherly wisdom Stick to yonr flan-
nels until they stick to you.

How long does a widower mourn for
his wife? For a second.

Tramps are norge-u- s when thev sit
down to a well-fille-d table.

The man who lives for others must
expect most of his pay in

How many young men there are who.
like corn, turn white when they pop.

Pride in a woman destroys all symme-
try and Bhape of a man's pocket-boo- k.

If you would be wealthy get upon a
mnle. You will soon find that you are
better off.

In matters of prudence last thoughts
are best; in morality, your first thoughts
are best.

Gardeners nine times out of time mar-

ry widows. They seem to have a passion
for eradicating weeds.

"None of your jaw," is what the bath-
er said when the shark triad to scrape an
acquaintance with him. J

The conservatism of most people is
nothing more than radicalism gone to
seed.

The man who can distinguish be-
tween good advice and poor does not
need wither.

Th man who is ready to take the
chances will very probably take his last
one in the almshouse.

A man of true genius is generally as
simple as a child, and as unconscious of
his power as an infant.

Bigotry knows of but one way to
reach heaven, while fuith knowns of a
hundred.

It is well to give heed to your doubts
for they are very often the dawnings of
truth.

Man is a two-legge- d eccentric animal
that deals in politics.

It is much more difficult for a man to
make a circumstance than it is for a cir
cumstance to make a man.

It requires wisdom to be able, and it
requires an honesty to be willing, to call
things by their right names.

Man is the only creature that laughs;
angols do not, animals can not, and dev
iis will not.

a Cincinnati oyer recently went in-
sane from political excitement. We
suppose the more he read the madder
he got.

New Orleans . Picayune : Burglars
never wait for an opomng in their busi
ness. They go to work at once and make
au opening.

A little girl.noticing the glittering gold
filling in her aunt's front teeth, exclaim
ed : "Aunt Mary, I wish I had copper-toe-

teeth like yours."
A school boy in Detroit who was re

quested to write down as many saints as
he could think of, could only remember
two.

There is not the least flower but seems
to hold up its head, and look pleasantly.
in tho secret sense of the goodness of its
aimignty maker.

"How shall we get the young men to
go to church?" is the title of an article in
a religious paper. Get the girls to go.
my sainted brother; get the girls to go to
cunrcn.

The worst slander often has it in some
truth from which we learn a lesson that
may make us wiser, and if we will be,
better, whon the hrst smart .of it is
over.

He that repents every day for the sins
of every day, when he comes to die will
have the sin but of one day to repent
of. luveu reckoning make the longestmenus.

It's a poor rule that won't work both
ways. A Milwaukee girl married a bar
ber and he turned out to be a rich baron
in disguise.

Two more excursion boat accidonts in
the East river. The steamboat men have
evidently been studying the problem,
what to Jo with the surplus population
oi our city. rucK.

Professor Huxley alludes to a corolli- -

floral dicotyledonous oxogen, with t
monopetalous corolla and a central pla
ccntation; but he doesn't say whether its
bite is fatal or not. It will probably
travel with Bar uurn's show next season,
and nave its name on a six sheet poster.

JNornstown Herald.
"If yon was a man, Jimmy." said

little shaver to his chum, "who would
you vote for, Hancock or Garfield ?

"I'd go with the biggest procession, you
bet." New Haven Register. That boy
will probably grow up to bo the editor

8?
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impart a miaMiy of knowledge that rsast bol

evening session. New Teachers, fXEWl
satisfaction guaranteed to all students wni
attendance in .Ladies Department."
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uK iuii j sus uiuvu am v sun; auu as nnrI brothers were, with one exception, older
m I than nersell, it was quite proper that

j she should do as they did. Jacob Storm
M had once called her "Will
I and the name fitted her so well that the
I boys took it up. The wildest colt on the

usea in tlie practical, everyday a flairs or life, anording useiut .Business txlucation at
less cost, and in less time, than any other character of School can offer. !

KrifliHh Rranrht--a will rprpivp Knpci:il attention. Private Instruction triven Sn nnv
separate study if desired, in either day or
MhlilOI'H, careful attention, and entire
will work. Liady AsciKtant constantly. in

Bayton, Hall
orders from yii Portland

A. Brief DKr.ptto of th Carr of tk
Oregon ffttraftltar manufacturing

Company ann IU Product.
Proapertty and Succca Abundant,

Oregon yet Is a young Ute In years, young in
her developmeutA, young in the product of bet

Vurtlaud, ber representative city, leads
the way in all tlie undertakings of magnttudo and
importance and is looked to by the entire North Pa-
cific for examples worthy of emulation. In reliect-in- g

over the situation and scanuing the fltild for an
industry to select as a prominent example we find
the Oregon Furniture Manufacturing Oompauy well
suited to our purpose, which is to show our rtad(Ta
what a world of woudera lie about us.ionly awaiting
the iuaic hand of industry, energy end persever-
ance to bring forth such fruit as the world cannot
surpass. This company, its career and present po-
sition will serve us well and If the kind reader will
accompany us upon our tour of investigation through
this establishment we will endeavor to Interest
them. Away back, many years ago, an association
of energetic geuttauien organised thuju-selv-

into a company for the purpose of hewing
our native woods from the then almost unbroken
forests and transforming them into

ARTICLE Or FCBNITUBB

To meet the wants of ia rapidly-growin- g hamlet
With careful business economy the enterprise was
conducted, aud as the hamlet grew into a thriving
village, the village into k prosperous town and front
that ou through the mate to become the queen city
of the Pacific northwests in like proportion did the
Oregon Furniture Manufactory build up its wails
enclosing one of the most extensive trades of any
similar undertaking wiihin the pale of that f rti lo
garden where roils the Oregon." The founders
in fact builded bettor than they knew. We will pass
on down to the present time, and find as president
of this mammoth institution Samuel Loweustein,
Esq. This geutlemau is a Graduate in the avenue of
industry in which he la engaged, and is a shrewd,

businessmau having comuieiiced at the
base and by untiring industry surmounted every ob-
stacle until resent u his prevent important positionat the head of the lifediu I furniture house of t tie Pa-
cific. In this we o nt t err, as this company cau
turn out as fine work u can be fund in America.
By honest dealing stract attention to business
courteous treatment) o! patrons, he has won for him-
self and the coiupanjy the confidence of the people.In the secretary, Wilt, Kapus, Ksq.. we find a man
particularly Huittjd fur the position, he
naviug cnarge 1 1 tne omce bUMiness. He
is au energetic, wide-awk- e business man,
and known as a pal lie spirited citizen. Any move-
ment to benefit the city at large finds hiin in the
front ranks, bearing his proportion of the expense
auu isuur. uue lUMauce proves inis, ana mat is the
position be occupies as one of the directors of the
Portland MechanicHF Fair Association. With these
gentlemen conducting the destinies of this company
it will retain its prominent position at the head of
the manufacturing interests in Oregon and on the
Pacific coast. The shops occupy a large three story
brick building on this corner of Front and Madison
streets, and are made up of the latest and most sp- -

proved machinery in every department. These ma-
chines are driven by an immense sixty-hors- e power
engine, and during the livelong day the mingling
songs of swiftly moving machinery make a grandorwno ox muustry wimin mose wans. More than
sixty men are here employed, bealdes the 1sxk
number in the upholstery shops aud store, ffivinir
to that number of families food and clothing, by this
company, which in itself is a pleasure to the officers
to contemplate, anu proves this a labor giving insti-
tution of which our city should feel proud. Had we
a few more such energetic establishments, the Ore-go- u

of to-d- would soon pass from fact and mem-
ory. At every fair or exhibition of consequence may
be found articles of furniture open for public in-

spection, taken from their general stock. They have
no uiue k uiasu ariicien

XHVKCUlLLY FOB EX Hill IT,
And therefore the articles may be accepted as fair
samples only of their usual workmanship. The
company takes pleasure in showing the diplomas
anu meuais receiveu, sucn as trout tue raris reposi-
tion, the Centennial at Philadelphia and Oregon
State Agricultural Hociety for articles no other fur-
niture factory on this coat could show. Their
medals are gold, silver aud bronze, and are marks of
distinction they have Just cause to feel proud of and
exhibit to their friends and the public with a great
oegreeoi satiRiacuou. t ue warerooms oi tuts com-
pany are Ucated ou the corner of First and Yamhill
streets, and comprise several immense apartments.
niiea to itvernowing wtiu various article of beautyand value connected with their trade. Their carpet
department is composed of latcut patterns in end-Ich- s

profusion and the entire stock eonnmtH of staple
goods. Having given this brief description of the
business of the company, we will visit the Mechan-
ic's Pavilion aud take, a peep at the articles they
have ou exhibition there. Passing in at the main
entrance we make our way to the northern gallery.
At the head of the broad staircaso our attention is
first atttacled by the magnificent display of furni-
ture. We will pass on to the opposite end so that
we may travel from west to east. The exhibit is di-
vided into three apartment, the walls bing drape!with olt gold and tOWer sheen, raw silk, upholster-
ing goods bound with d border: Three
haudftoimi chandeliers illumine the booths to the
lightness aud

UniUHTNESS Or SUNSHINE.

The floors are covered with rich brussels carpet,
Turkish rugs, etc. The first booth contains an ele-

gant book case composed of ebony, black walnut and
birdseye maple polished as highly as a mirror. The
front upper ortiou hss double doors of plate glass,
while above, heavy carvings give to that portion ex-

quisite finish of superior design and workmanship.
The lower portion has double panel doors, heavilycarved and mounted with silver trapping. Next
come an ingenious scrctsry with circular siblingcover revealing pigeon holes, drawers, etc.. which
are moat conveniently arranged. As soon as the
cover is raised the writing desk cau le drawn out so
as to give ample room. iJirectly below are foidiug
door which are thrown nM-n- , giving room for com-
fortable seating and the feet. It is very neatlyin black triimuiuc of ebony. A set of furni
ture covered with borsehnlf adds to the variety, and
bears evidence of being made tor service, in the
center a magnificently carved black walnut table
containing the various samples of marble used in
tiniahlng furniture. The rear wall is occupied by a
gold trimmed grate surmounted by a lieautifuw
French plate mirror. I'pu the central table is a
miniature representation of Cleopatra's ueedle.whieh
airplays to gooa advantage tne maple burl and in-

laid white ash. and black walnut of which it is com- -
posed. It also bears a gold and a bronze nial, re-

ceived by the company from pmria and Philadelphia,
The next section next invltto our attention. On the
wall may br seen diplomas and certificates of award
from various expositions, which speak more plainly
than words of the excellence of litis company's work.
A crimson plush lounge of Egyptian pattern, and
a crimson plunh reclining chair are really luxurioim
and afford, pleasure to examine or test. Thev would
not be ont of place in a king's palace. An easy chair
upholstered in crimson dauiak and trimmed in
crimson fringe is very attractive. In the center of
this booth is an inlaid table, the work of Daniel
Weuneberg, an employe of the company, aud which
is a masterpiece of art. The ground work ia of
bieca ebony, in laid witn marquetrel. which is im-
ported from Paris, the desiims beimr strikiniflv
beautiful. This is. without doubt, the finest pieceof inlaid work on tne coast. The main body of the
table is black walnut and maple burl, beautified
with flashing lines oi fire gilt. The employment of

SUCH SKILLED WORKMEN

In this state is a new departure, indulged In bv this
company alone. xt is an olive-gree- n raw silk easy
chair, the fabric being exquisitely flowered and up-
holstered upon a York frame. It is trimmed for
service with olive-gree- n plush, which forms a strik-
ing contrast. An old gold flowered raw silk patent
rwrker is admired by all. there being but one inre
like it on this coast. It was made to order, the up-
holstering goods being ordered especially for the
iauy patron irom me eat. it is trimmed with
criuiKon plush, which is complimentary iu color to
the elaborately gilded black walnut frame. The last
in this booth, of special mention, is a cardinal
brown raw silk upholstered eay chair. It is
flowered iu Japanese maze squares, trimmed
with wine colored satin upon an Kgypttau
frame and is the favorite piece of furniture
with the ladies, who are the best Judges of
these magnificent articles. In the- - next booth we
find a superb bedroom set of modern and unique
pattern, ornamented with elwny panels aud massive
carvinK of black walnut. The bureau consists of a
main body of throe drawers, with silver ids ted han
dies, set in a frame work of burl highly jiolished.This is surmounted by a fine slab of Tennessee
marble. On either side rise four beautiful pillars
to a neignt or several lect, ana wnicn support a can-
opy of heavily carved walnut and ebony with fret
work lacings between. About one third way up the
columns on eitner sitw eiegsnt polished walnut and
ebony drawers are placed for toilet articles. The
back portion of the upper section consists of three
crystal sheet French plate mirrors with beveled edges
one wiue ana two narrow, one on eitner side the same
width as the space between the pillars. All portions
are highly polished and we do not hesitate iu
saying it is one of the most elegant single piecsever exhibited in Oregon. The bedstead is in
perfect keeping with the richness of carving and de-

sign displayed on the bureau. Its panels are genu
Ine polished ebony, the carved walnut being perfec-
tion, the whole forming a perfect study, and to be
appreciatedmnst be seenexamiued. It is a specimen of
workmanship that any establishment on earth need
not feel ashamed of. The washstand and commode
combined Is also a perfect beauty, composed of ebo-

ny, walnut and burl, surmounted by a handsome
marble slab. In the center of the booth is a very

HANDSOME EBOKT TABLE

inlaid with marquetrel of artistic design, and fin-
ished in fire gilt. The bed is nlade up aud to the
tired visitor at the fa)r has a particularly Inviting
appearance. The spread and pillow shams are r al
hand made laee of oriental pattern, the work of Mrs.
Moudt and which add no little to the general beauty
of the bedroom set. A patent rocker, upholstered in
maroon and old gold trimmed with wine colored
satin occupies a conspicuous place in one corner of
the booth, and receivesltashare of admiration. Aside
from this the company exhibit several articles be-

longing to and the work of private parties, of which
we will mention a beautiful patent rocker and foot
rest, upholstered in black satin upon which peacock
feathers had been worked with the needle by Miss
Rtephens; an embroidered ottoman, representing
rusty wheat npon a black satin background, the
work of Misa A. Stork; an ottoman upholstered in
pink aattn and old gold by Miss Gertie Oallick. The
upholstering work was done by Marxy Oallick who
learned his trade in the shop of the company. An
ottoman representing "Contented Pussy," in raised
embroidery by Mrs. Harry 0. Bredin. Other articles
of IcHaer importance go toward giving a finish to the
magnificent display. We have thus given a very
brief description of the origin of the Oregon Furni-
ture Manufacturing Company and the progress it
has made during these years in order to show what
enterprise and energy combined will do. It started
in on a email scale and gradually expanded and add-
ed to until y it stands a monument of pride
among the manufacturing establishments of the Pa-
cific coast. sJuHt such men as are at the head of this
company are still ueedtd in Oregon to open and de-

velop her neglected resources and In turn launch np-
on the ocean of trafle articles of vertn such as any
country on the glol would linger over with pride
and satisfaction.

Words of the M isc.

Only what we havo wrought into our
characters daring life can wo tafeo away
with ns. f Humboldt.

Humility is tho Christian's greatest
honor; ana tho higher men climb, tho
farther they are from heaven. Burder.

Religion finds tho love of happiness
and the principles of dnty separated in
ns; and its mission, its masterpiece, is
to reunite them. Yinet.

Grant, O Lord, that I may know Thee
more nearly, and follow Thee more
nearly. A Prayer of the Second Cen-

tury.
"We ought always to deal justly, not

only with those who are just to ns, but
likewise with those who endeavor to in-

jure us; and this, too, for fear lest, by
rendering them evil for evil, we should
fall into the same vice. Hierocles.

Every natural longing has its natural
satisfaction. If we thirst, God has crea-
ted liquids to gratify thirst. If we are
susceptible of attachment, there are be-

ings to gratify that love. If we thirst
for life and leve eternal, it is likely that
there are as &ernal life and an eternal
lov to ftfetwry juat rwvingr,.f FW., Jtob- -
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mind that Jake seems like one of you and
every week he questions me about my
lessons.

"Sometimes he brings a few flowers,
or some chiokweed tor Glory, sometimes
a piece of new cheese in a dainty box,
and generally a note or message from
mother or Dike. When he drives down.
Dike comes with him; and I can work
harder all the week after seeing his rosy
face.

"Jake gets books from the library
here, and leaves them for me to read
first; then we talk them over afterward,
and Dike is getting quite interested.

Brave little Sallie! The days and
weeks flew by, and found her at her post.
She only saw the hard daily toil, only
felt the bonds which kept her close until
she could join the girls who quietly and
easily walked the paths of knowledge.
She did not know that her example cave
Joe new courage, and kept Tom from
many a "college lark ;" she never dreamed
that Jacob Storm was making a man of
himself for her sake: she could not see
the power she exercised over Dike, who
was inclined to be a little wayward;

' she never guessed that her devotion to
self-cultu- and study had stimulated
some of her associates to ro and do like-

wise. Her brief vacations were seasons
of joy. Jacob Storm wished tbey might
last forever. He, too, was hard at wo k;
and one day, when he and Sallie had
discussed the merits of various authors,
and compared notes concerning their
studies, Sallie's outburst of praise for
his achievements drew from mm an
avowal of his love.

"Why, Jacob," said sua regretfully,
I never thought of you in that way. I

should as soon fancy Tom marrying
mo."

"You think I am clumsy and slow,"
he said, "or perhaps stupid and ignor-
ant, because I remain here whon others
go away; they havo educated themselves,
with fate and fortune to aid them. I
have done it thus far against fate, and
without fortune. I shall some day make
the world hear of me; how, when, or
where, I do not know, but it will come."
. "I believe you, Jacob," said Sallie,
"and I am proud of you; but love is
something I know nothing of, and until
I have finished my course as a student, I
must put pleasure of all kinds out of my
head. Don't sulk, Jacob; I am not
heartless, only ignorant. Come, saddle
Tarn O'Shanter, and let us have one of
our mad rides to Sparkling Spring; it
will be something to remember when I
am grinding at the mill again."

Jacob oboyed her. Her wishes had
been his law for years, and he was manly
enough to be proud of it. ,

At last the goal was won. Sallie was
in college, devoting herself to her oher- -
lKbed books, and Jacob still worked as
he had done before, now blaming himself
for his folly in regarding his father's
wishes, now working at his books with
the desperate energy of one who has
staked all on success.

Every Sunday he visited Glenmere
with Dike, but no longer sjient his time
witn Sallie. At last a change came;
Jacob Storm, Sr., was gathered to his
fathers, and bis son was free.

Dike wrote to his sister in boyixh fash
ion : "Old Storm has gone, and Jake
mourns for him as if ho had been loving
and tender, instead of a stiff old miser.
Jake will leave here Boon: he docs not
say where he is going.

"I shall miss him terribly. We have
read and studied together all winter.
Jake knows a heap. He surprises me all
the time, lie is having your picture
painted for me, from the one you sent
home. I wisu i could go with him; but,
as you say, it would never do to leave
father and mother alone. I am reading
the books you ordered, but I can t pin
myself down to hard study after working
all day."

Sallie's last year of college life was
drawing near its close, and the students
were arranging for their separation, when
an invitation was sent them to attend a
lecture by an eminent gentleman who
had been recently appointed to a profes
sorship in a Western university.

"Going, Miss Rivers?" asked a senior.
as she peeped in at the half-ope- n door of
bailie s room.

"No, I think not. I shall employ the
time in writing home.

"Do go. They tell mo Professor
Storm is quite remarkable, and Darwin
ism has its attractions for. all of us."

"Frofessor Storm was closeted with
the I'rex ," said another senior,
and I understand the light of his conn
tenance will illuminate the college to
morrow."

"I think I will go," said Sallie, sud
denly, "it will not do to misa such a
treat."

In her rebellious little heart she was
saying, "I will go for tho sake of the old
name and my cltildliood's friend, but
poor old Jake will never know anytiling
of it." '

The hall was crowded, sud on the plat
form sat the college 1'rcsnlMit, with sev
eral distinguished gentlemen. The
speaker's face was partly hidden by the
(less boiore him. When he rose, at last,
Sallie's heart gave a quick bound; for
there before her stood her neighbor,
friend and lover.

He did not seem to see her; his sub-

ject engrossed his entire attention, Sal-
lie listened with pleasure. The physical
training of the past added strength to
his mental acquirements, and his clear,
manly voice charmed all who listened to
him.

"Isn't he fine looking?" whispered
one. "What a splenkid type of man-
hood I" said another. "He understands
himself perfectly, as well as his subject,"
said a third.

When the speaker closed, the applause
was emphatic and prolonged. Sallie sat
motionless. Surprise and pleasure
mingled with a thousand memories. Pro-
fessor Storm did not heed it. He was
looking at a bright face just before him,
and answered the congratulations of his
friends in an absent manner.

"Pardon me," he said to the president;
"I recognize, an old schoolmate yon-
der."

"Ah, indeod! that is Miss Rivers, a
yeung lady of remarkable energy and
unbounded perseverance; she stands at
the head of her class."

"I'm so glad, so very glad," was all
Sallie could say.

"Are you? Then help me to escape
from all these eyes, and let me give you
the latest tidings from home."

Miss Rivers was envied by her friends
as she passed out, stopping now and then
to introduce tho popular scientist as an
old schoolmate.

Of what thoy talked, and how, it mat
ters not to ub; we only know that a cer-
tain professor was absent irom his post
in order to utU'inl the exercises at a cer-
tain college, where Miss Ki vers gradu-
ated, and we also know that a wedding
took place soon after, and the bride's
toilett did not cost her weary days and
nights; for, like a wise woman she pur-
chased it in New York, and enjoyed the
last precious days with her friends.
When the bridal party wont West, Dike
joined them, and is now fitting himself
for his future work in life.

Mrs. Stornv nee Sallie Rivers, is also
a professor in the some institution with
her husband; and her excellent parents
spend a portion of each season with her.
When any of the family joke Professor
Storm about his lovelike attentions to his
wife, he always answers, "I owe all my
prosperity to the fact that I have been
her life-lon- ardent lover."

A Swbli, Suasu TJr. Tho team at-

tached to the family carriage of a rich
Galveston family ran away a few days
ago. The lady and her daughter were in
the carriage, and the street was full of
vehicles. She asked the coachman if he
could stop the team. He said he could
not, but he thought be could steer it.
"Then," said she, leaning back with
great composure, "rnn ns into some
fashionable turnout. I want to be thrown
into good company." Fortunately the
team was halted just as it was about to
demolish a swill cart. Galveston .News.

The Princess of Wales, when at San-drigh-

has little tea parties for which
she herself makes the buttel in a silver
churn and spreads it on slices of bread
which she cuts , with, ber own bands.
While she is at her work . abo wears ac kpron.

The great English ReadAi;
is a never-fallin- g Cure
for Nervous
Exhausted Vitality. .

K perm utorrbea, I.K g
MAltHOeo, Iiupo.

Paralysis, audall the terrible etfaptor Relf Abase, voaHfa.
fal tollies, and exoa
ea in malnrer rem

sacb as Loss or Mem.
Oir.Lassllode. Soriuiw

nai l.miimorj. Aversion to HooletT, Dim item o v
Vision, Noises in the head, tlie ntal dalil --

P"8 unobserved in the urine, and many

drawing. When uie varnisn was re-

moved, the figures appeared raised upon
a dark ground.

Mezzotinto owed its invention to the
simple accident of 'the gun-barr- of a
sentry becoming rusted with dow.

i.he swaying to ana iro oi a cnanuciier
in a cathedral suggested to Galileo tho ;

application of the pendulum.
The art of lithographing was perfected

through suggestions made by accident.
A poor musician was curious to know
whether music could not be etched upon
stone as well as upon copper.

After he had prepared his slab, his
mother asked him to make a memoran-
dum of such clothes as she proposed to
send away to be washed. Not having
pen, ink and paper convenient, he wrote
the list on the Btone with the etching
preparation, intending to make a copy of
it at leisure.

A few davs later, when abont to clean
the stone, he wondered what effect aqua
fortis would have upon it. He applied
the acid, and in a few minutes saw the
writing standing out in relief. The next
step necessary was simply to ink tho
stone and take off an impression.

The composition of which printing-roller- s

are made, was discovered by a Sal-

opian printer. Not being able to find the
pelt-bal- l, he inked the type with a piece
of soft glue which had fallen ont of the
glue-po- t. It was such an excellent sub-
stitute that, after mixing molasses with
the glue, to give the mass proper consist-
ency, the old pelt-ba- ll was entirely dis-
carded.

The shop of a London tobacconist, by
the name of Lnndyfoot, was destroyed by
fire. While gazing dolefully into the
smouldering rnins, he noticed that his
poorer neighbors were gathering the
snuff from the cannisters. He tested the
snuff for himself, and discovered that the
fire had largely increased its pungency
and aroma.

He secured another shop, built a lot of
ovens, subjected the snuff to a heating
process, gave the brand a particular
name, and in a few years became rich
through an accident which he at first
thought had completely rained him.

The process of whitening sugar was
discovered in a curious way. A lieu that
had went through a clay puddle went
with her muddy feet into a sugar-house-

.

It was noticed that wherever her tracks
were the sugar was whitened. Experi-
ments were instituted, and the result was
that wet clay came to be used in refining
sugar.

The origin of the blue-tinte- d paper
came about by a mere slip of the hand.

The wife of William East, an English
paper-make- r, accidentally let a blue-ba- g

fall into one of the vats of pulp. The
workmen were astonished when they saw
the peculiar color of the paper, whilo
Mr. East was highly incensed over what
he considered a grave pecuniary loss.
His wife was so much frightened that she
would not confess her agency in the
matter.

After storing tho damaged paper for
four years, Mr. East sent it to his agent
at Jbondon, with instructions to sell it for
what it would bring. The paper was ac-

cepted as a "purposed novelty," aud was
disposed of at quite an advance over mar-
ket price.

Mr. East was astonished at receiving
an order from his agent for another large
invoice of the paper. He was without the
secret, and found himself in a dilemma.
Upon mentionining it to bis wife, she
told him about the accident. He kept
the secret, and the demand for the novel
tint exceeded his ability to supply it.

A Brighton stationer took, a fancy for
dressing his show-windo- with piles of
writing paper, rising gradually from the
largest to the smallest size in use; and,
to finish his pyramid off nicely, ho cut
cards to bring them to a point.

Taking these cards for "diminutive
note-pape- r, lady customers were contin-
ually wanting some of "that lovely little
paper," and the stationer found it ad-

vantageous to cut paper to the desired
pattern.

As there was no space fcr addressing
the notelets after they were folded, he,
after much thought, invented the enve- -
lono. whifih hn cut bv tha aid of metal
plates made for tho purpose.

The sale increased so rapidly that he
was unable to produce the envtlopes fust
enough, so he commissioned a dozeu
houses to make them for him, and thus
set going an important branch of tho
manufacturing stationery trade.

A Stranger's Mistakes.

A few days ago a Western merchant
who wanted to do some sight-seein- g and
bny his fall stock at the same time, en-

tered a dry goods jobbing house on
Broad ay, and accosted the first person
he met with, "Are you tho proprietor
here?" "Not exactly the proprietor,"
was the reply. "At present 1 am acting
as shipping clerk, but I am cutting my
cards for a partnership next year by or-

ganizing noon prayer meetings in the
basement."

The stranger passed on to a very impo-

rtant-looking personage with a dia-
mond pin, and askod : "Are you the head
of the house ?"

"Well,' no; I can't say as I nm at pres-
ent, but I have hopes of a partnership in
January. I'm only one of the travelers
just now, but I'm laying for a S?200 pew
in an up-tow- n church, and that will
mean a quarter interest hero in less than
six months."

Tho next man had his feet up, his hat
1 ock and a 20-ce- cigar in his mouth
and he looked so solid that the stranger
sjirt :

"You must run this establishment."
"Me ?" Well, I may run it very soon.

At present I'm the bookkeeper, but I'm
expecting to got into a church choir
with the old man's darling and become
an equal partner here."

The stranger was determined not to
make another mistake. He walked
around until he found a man with his
coat off and busy with a case of goods,
and he said to him :

"The porters are kept pretty busy in
here, I see."

"Yes," was the brief reply.
"But I suppose you are planning to

invent a Gospel hymn book and sing the
old man out of au eighth interest, aren't
you?" '

"Well, no, not exactly," was the quiet
reply. "I'm the old man himself."

And all that the stranger said, after a
long minute spent in looking the mer-
chant over, was : "Well, durn my but-
tons. Wall Street News.

A fop, who was sauntering about a
country village, saw a pretty face ct the
window of a bouse near which a little boy
was at play. "Bub," says he, "who is
that fair lady looking out?" "Sis," was
the laconic reply. "Will you not tell
me if she is a maid or a matron?" asked
the exquisite. "Neither; sho's a tail-ores-

answered the lad, resuming his
play. i

The reason young ladies take so kindly
to the fashion of banging .their hair is
because their mothers can't tell how
much it is mnssed up after their fellows
have gone. .

i

If spiritualistic seers happen to dis-
cover the ghost of a tramp jour, printer
who recently set up "abdominal sounds"
for abominable sounds, they will confer
a life enduring favor by reporting such
appearance to this office, Rome Sen-
tinel. !

.

great degree of convenience. According
to the pictures in the Sunday school
books, Cain slew Abel with a club. But
the pictures do not represent Cain as
drawing the weapon from his t.

Even New York policemen do not carry
clubs in their but hold them
in their hands ready for instant service.

The hip-pock- is a fashionable neces-
sity, and no clothier is up to the de-

mands of the age who makes trousers
without it. All classes and conditions of
masculine society must wear this pocket.
The octogenarian grandfather, the peace-
ful clergyman, the scholarly professor,
the boisterous politician, the growing
youth and the little boy in his first trou-
sers, must alike havo a t.

While there are many purposes for
which a pocket of this kind is exceed-
ingly convenient, there is no denying the
fact that it was originally invented by
some war-lik- e person as a handy place

! for carrying a pistol. Although there
are many wearers of this kind of pocket
who carry no pistols, yet there are many,
especially young men, who think the
pistol quito as much of a necessity as
the pocket. Therefore, they seldom go
unarmed. Tho pistol is at much at
home in their hip-pock- et as eye-glass-

es

are on the noses of near-sighte- d

men, or bangs on the foreheads
of pretty girls. The young men
who thus stuff pistols into their
pockets are not bloodthirsty follows.
xney nave no uesire to mimier anybody.' Most of them are poor shots in pistol
practice and could not with the most
approved form of modern weapon hit a
cat across the street. They have no
definite idea that ruffians will attack
them with a view to taking their lives,
nor have they positively come to the
conclusion as to what they would do in

! the event of any such attack being made.
They think they would bravely stand

I their ground and discharge from four to
six balls into tho vitals of the intruding
rufliun. The probability is that they
would run away.

A day or two ago the youthful son of a
New York capitalist inflicted on himself
a needless and dangerous woaud. He
had gone up a tree to gather chestnuts.
He fell, and in his fall discharged the
pistol which happened to be in his hip-pock- et

and which he had taken up the
tree with him. At first it was reported
that he was dead, and for some time it
seemed probable that he would die. Had
he died his life would have been sacri-
ficed to a foolish and unnecessary prac-
tice. If he lives he will carry with him
the indelible mark of his folly. Had thero

j been a bear up the chestnut tree or a
squad of hostile Indians concealed
among tho branches the pistol might

: have lieen a necessary instrument of self- -
defense instead of being one of self-tor- -

' ture. There are thousands of lads all
ovor the country who carry pistols just
tut this unwise youth did. They go
armed to school, to the store, to seo their
girls, to walk on the streets and to en-

gage in the various duties and pleasures
of life. When they have nothing else to
do they pull out the pistol to see if it
needs cleaning or to bo sure that the
trigger works properly. Then they
point the weapon at their little brother
or sister, purely as a bit of the
most hilarious fun. When the
inevitable bullet crashes through
brother or sister, and a bleeding little
corpse lies on the floor, there are tears
and remorse and exclamations of "didn't
know it was loaded," and all that. The
carrying of a concealed pistol is by law
an offense against the public peace. It
is a great pity that the law is almost a
dead letter. Especially about election
times it is bad to carry pistols. The
angry passions may rise and shots may
be fired with disastrous effect. There is
not one case in ten thousand where a
man who carries a pistol has reasonable
need to use it. As for the boys, they
havo no more need to carry pistols about

i them than to arm themselves with Gat
i: mi.. l i i
ling guns, auu et is a iiimiiy
appendage to the raiment; but it serves
quito as well for the stowage of the
peaceful handkerchief as for an armory.
Better sew it up than carry a murderous
weapon in it.

USEFUL RECIPES.

A Luncheon Dish. Beat two eggs,
mixing with them a tablespoonful of
cream. Put them into a saucepan, add-

ing some anchovies and some minced
tongue. Spread on toast and serve im-

mediately.
Crow's Nest. Fill a deep pudding tin,

or dish, with apples cut in thin slices;
sugar and cinnamon, or lemon, to
sweeten and flavor to taste, and a little
water; coyer with a thick crust made as
above; bake until apples are tender;
serve hot with hard sauce, or with cream
and sugar; be sure to cut air holes in the
crust to let the steam escape.

Oyster Toast. This is a nice little dish
for luncheon or a lato supper. Scald a
quart of oysters in their own liquor,
take them out and pound in a mortar,
when they form a paste, add a little rich
cream and some pepper. Get ready
some thin, neat pieces of toast moistened
slightly with boiling water and spread
with lresh butter. Spread the oyster
paste thickly upon tho toast, put a thinly
cut round of lemon upon each piece, and
arrange them on a platter garnished with
parsley. Serve very hot.

Gingerbread. Before the buckwheat
season fairly begins, fresh gingerbread
is nice with coffee for breakfast; it is
convenient to moke it sometimes when
you haven't bread onough for breakfast
and dinner both. A simple way of
making it is to take one teaenpful of mo-
lasses, four tablespoonfuls of hot butter
or lard, stir in as much flour as you can,
then put iu a tcaspoonf ul of saleratns, a
heaping one of ginger, in a teacup and
fill the cup almost full of boiling water;
beat this ink the dough a little at a time.

A Line of Change of Date. In pass-
ing around tho earth a day is lost or
gained, as the course may be west or
CTtst. Thus, if one goes west, with
the sun, wheu he has gono completely
around the earth he has overtaken the
sun, so to speak, but in reality he has
neutralizad tho motion of the earth in
its revolution from west to east as much
as is equivalent to a whole day or one
revolution, and it is the same in effect as
though the earth hod been motionless
for one wholo day and the sun had not ap-
peared to move. In this way. the
traveler would arrive at his starting-plac- e

a day sooner than would apcar to
bo right by his reckoning. And the
contrary would happen if he went east,
for he would have one more sunrise and
one more sunset than if he hod staid at
home. This will be apparent if ono can
imagine himself going east as fast as tho
earth revolves. He will clearly make
two revolutions in space, and would pass
the sun twice in twenty-fou- r hours. In
going west the sun would appear station
ary, because the man mosmn fast an
the earth, would neutral
In one cose a day would
in the other it would be
ize this difference, saih
from tho almanac one d
middle of the Pacific OcV

farm would ouoy Sallie; she feared noth-
ing, went and came as ahe pleased, and
did more work in one morning than her
mother and Huldah, the maid, could pos-
sibly do together, ;

Naturally, this warm-hearte- active,
cheerful girl, was the light of her fath-
er's eves. He could not send her away
from him, like the boys, not even for the
coveted education. For three years in
her teens she bore the restraint as meek-
ly as possible; but the fourth year could
not be borne. How' much the girl had
suffered in secret, no one knew.

"Father," she said one day, as she
sprang from her saddle, "my mind is
made up. I shall go into the mill and
earn money enough to attend school."

"But mother -- an't spare you, my
daughter." .

willing,", said Sallie; "she
always wanted to study, herself."

"Well, we seem to need yon here,
somehow," said the old gentleman, strok-
ing the colt's neck to hide his feelings.

"Yes, father, and you shall havo. me.
I can work hard, and come home to spend
every vacation; and won't you be glad to
seeme?"

Mr. Rivers led the colt away, and did
not answer. i

'

"Why not?" he said to himself ; "why
shouldn't she have a fair chance? I
suppose I might sell off the meadow to
old Storm, and send my only girl away
in good shape; but it will spoil the farm,
and I hate to." -

He could not think of the house with-
out her; he dreadod the long winter
evenings, and the warm summer days,

' without his darling; and at last he sat
'
down in one corner of the barn on an
old grindstone, which Sallie had often
turned for him. He sat there a long
time, trying to overcome his selfishness;
and at last, as he heard the girl's ringing

a voice calling him to supper, he rose up,
saying, ''"She's my only girl; and she
shall have a chance, come what will."

Tho boys were delighted. They were
proud of Sallie, and quite sure she would
do herself and the family credit. To be
sure, Tom's pride was hurt when ho heard
she was to work in the mill at Glenmere;
but the new house which Tom had urged
his father to build bad oost more than
they expected, and every year some new
"machinery must be purchased. It was
twenty miles to Glenmere twenty miles

,' from home love, care and comfort; but
Sallie did not falter. To be sure, it was
S trial to leave them all, A hard thing to
select from her little store of girl's be-

longings; and a small room in a boarding--

house would never afford the delight
that ber own large, sunny chamber did.
Sallie felt a thousand tears, but did not
shed one, although her mother and Hul-d- h

wept profusely as the carriage drove
away, with Sallie a father on the back
seat with her, and Jacob Storm in front
with Bailie's brother Dike.

"I wish I had her chance," said Jacob.

j w..-- u vvu a a bawl Krj
whining ? It not, whine not.

1110 net-so- who ratirast with dm enn
must have a warm bedfellow.

Whv should tha letter "or" hn otiuiHv
prized by farmers? Because it changes
rain into grain.

"Kiss ma sweet tart " lia ninrmnro,!
and her acidity turned to elliptical sweet- -
uuss. v e iookcu around tue corner and
saw this.

TIlA hmn vlin rrnta

paper squib is usually the fellow who
borrows the paper to read it out of. '

j

There are no profewional beauties in
this finniltrv. TliA crraaf nnmlitiv nF
amateurs would crowd out professionals.

Tho pickpocket is the true indepen-
dent in politics. He attends the meet-
ings of both parties.

Robert Tionrnnzntjuliv t r,rml
Rapids, Mich., fell through a hole in the
HlilewAllr. nnA linn ana! flia rtto 9nv t

000. If the gentleman had only sent his
name along ahead,. all this trouble would
t 1

imvc ueen avojueu. s

If a man gets a little ebble in his
shoo, ho makes a great noise over it; if
ua gets a little stone aside hit) head he is
often terribly hurt, but if he fails to get
his pocket full of "rocks," oh, my, he iB
as troublesome as a woman without a
new spring bonnet. I

Every music teacher or musician in
Oregon, Washington Territory or Idaho,
who will send their name and address to
Warren's Music Uouse, 92 Morrison St.j,
Portland, will receive free for three
months, a copy pf his Muxical Jieriett,
containing three new pieces of music
each month, besides current musical
news. j

KEMKMBKH. !

That Warren's Muaic House, 92 Morrison street
nrar the lotffioe, Portland, Or., has everything
iu the musical line at reasonable prices A largo
stock of sheet music, books, pianos, musical

hand and orchestra music always oa
baud. Mr. Warren buys every thingdircct from
ICaslcrn houses, and can afford to sell cheaper
than any store iu Oregon. Bend for catalogue:

Arousing itm Ueailara. j

An alarm of lire at midnight is a slarllins
tiling, but not half so startling to many Ui hear it
as would be the sudden knowledge of their own
dangerous physical condition. Thousands of
thouronds are hurrying to their gravei because
they are carelessly mdillerent to the insidious in-
roads of disease and the means of cure. It is
the m Hsiou of 11. If. Warner & Co., with their
Safe Kidney aud Liver Cure, to arouse men to a
sense of their dangor and then cure them.
Memphis Appeal,

The Chicaeo 7Yw. says : Warner's Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure is hiehlv eudorsed by min
isters, judges, physicians, surgeons, by men ol
literary and scholarly distinction, and by tndi
viduala iu all the walks of life.

TTho Howe X3ill.
What the Press Says.

OREOONIAN The Elegant 811k Drear es at
uxivn are perleut tn design. ,

SUNDAY MORNING STANDARD The crlt
les were Raiuae.l that Mrs. Lilt is perfect iu
me an- ni uressmaxing, etc

BlINDAY MERC I ft Y Having knowledge in
mean or ureasmasing, we consiuer me uis-pla-

the finest we have ever seen.
EAT PORTLAND VINDICATOR-- We are

gratified to report the success of our friend
Lilt, whose Drenseg are the most elegaat.

Mrs. Dunlway, proprietor of the Acw Xorth-hv- i,
will give a full account la the weekly Is-

sue. Read It.
EVENING TEI.ERM (the only reliable

f venlng piper) The regal trains or these styl-
ish still sweep the floor with a grace that might
excite tno aumiraiion oi a uucnetg, etc.

TVLX. ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies' Ready-Mad- e Suits
For (13 we will send (CO. D.) tothecoantry

Elegant Wool and Silk Suit.
Address, H. B. LITT, I'. O. Box 137.

Use Rose
L BI.UMaIKK Co. Sole Aftenls, I'ort--

lann. Oregon,

OREGON MACHINERY DEPOT,

43 Frout Street, Portland,

H. P. GREGORY & CO,
Keep a Complete Stock of

Wood Working Machinery.
Saw Mills and Saws.
Machinists' Tools.
Steam Engines and Boilers,
Steam, Hand and Power Pumps
Steam Engine Governors.
Luhricating Oils.
Blowers and Exhaust Fans.
Emery Wheels and Machinery.
RUBBER GOODS a Specialty,
Beltine, racking, Hose, Valves,

Springs, Etc.

Complete Una of

NUINKKH SCPI'LIIM
Constantly en hand.

SPORTSMEN'S EMPORIUM.
WM. BECK & SON,

Importers and Dealers In

Sharp's, Remington's, Ballard's, Burgess',
Kennedy & Winchester Repeating Rifles.

Colt's, Remington's, Parker's, Krott 4b Son,Moore's aud Clabroagk's
BREECH-LOADIN- G SHOTGUNS.

HAZARD'S SPORTING GUNPOWDER
Best In I be world. Put up in and 5S ens,6lb kegs. Uun Wads. Snails, Caps and
Cart ridge of all Kinds at Redaeed Price.

Bit Balls, Prix Bats, Croquet Games, Vaioel
pedes, A rehery. Law d Tenuis, Putting Tackle

of every description and quality.Cor. Prontaixl Alder otreoM. Portland.

Rose Fills.

''r i. Cfci;wiU iWHIW.1 niili.prsaw.tu .Tat fry,
LI H FORTH, RICE A CO.

8& Acuta te ftcifts Oeut. 1C1 ItaWBivSa&ftaacfe

Tec uXtose J?ille

BK. MINTIK wi)1 agrea to forfeit FlvaHnndred Dollars for a case of this kind UaVITAL slICHT 0ATIlsaiJder his snseiiu
advice and treatment will not car., ei ,(anything .impure or Injurious found ia it,IMt. .MiftTlk treats U Private Diseases

without mercury. OoaaalMliosiFree Thorough examination and advice, lu.
eluding analysis of urine, to 00. Prieeof vitalKelurallve, $3 00 per buttle, or lour tfiusthe quantity for $10 Mil aeut to any adddresaon receipt of price, or 0. O. C aecura from ob.
servstlou, and In private nsme rf desired. t'A.. K. MlSTIli, M. O.II Kearny atreet, sVraoelsto, fal.
.?.?l,.TT,,J, KJBSKT UMinr,V,S,-c- 3re nJ of KKIneyand Bladder Complaint. Oouorrbesa, bl,tLeuoorrbroa. For sale by all drurafsta: Si w a
bottle; six bottles tar 5 00.

D?t ""''Me' DaNOKMSH PilXS1 nd eh?Pet DYSPEPSIA aaUlbiol's cute to tha market. rorsale by adruggists.
UUlKiE. DAVIS A CO. rsrtlsss. r.vvtioleeaue A areata. ,,, marll ff

3Y C. Carson,
Manufacturer and dealer in all kind ol " '

Sash, DoorsJ Blinds,
FRAMES, MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Etc ,

SEABOXBD riKISHEB LCMBEU
Constantly on band.

'.Importer a

Paints, Oils, ;G!ass, Brushes.
AND A FPU. LINK OF :

Painters Materials
Orders from the country will receive promptand careful attention,

axbskoom: rACTOKY:III Front Street. At WeMter'a Hill.

THE TRADE ?JK uTill ST rrlT-- j L
Solicited.

Wholesale
TJso Rose IPillsi.
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It Is made from a flmple Tronlcs! 1am of Rare
Value, ami is a POKITI V IS Kmmrdy tor all thf ills,eases that cause paint in tlte lower part of Uie fowl)
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of an independent paper. Philadelphia
News.

"I don't think I like these mosquitor-in- g

places," said Job Shuttle, as he gazed
long and mournfully at his face as re-

flected by the mirror. "I declare, I
never met so many bills in one night be-
fore. Honored every one of 'em with a
draft, ioo. Blood money, by jingo."

The boy was still through tho long
day. He made no harsh, discordant out-

cries; he tore not around the rooms; he
jumped over no tables nor tipped over
no chairs; he stood not on his head nor
turned somersaults against the door. No,
he was perfectly quiet, still. He was
dead.

A hotel is to be built at Quebeo on the
spot whore Montgomery fell when lead-
ing the charge of the American troops on
the citadel in 177.5. There will probably
be charges made on that spot which for
recklessness will throw that of Montgom-
ery entirely into the shade and, as before,
the Americans will be the sufferers.

Jnst as the visitors in the country and
at the seaside get fairly used to washing
their faces in a tin basin of water and
wiping them on a very familiar towel, it
is time to pack up and go home where
the comforts of life are abundant. The
season isn't quite long enough to permit
of having a real good time.

A backwoods preacher once elucidated
as follows in connection with the parable
of tho virgins: "In ancient times, my
beloved hearers, it was the custom, after
a couple had been married, for ten vir-

gins to go ont with lighted lamps and
meet 'em on the way home, five of these
virgins being males and five females."

"Henry is so practical!" said Mrs.
Youngwifo. "When mother went into
the country last year, Henry sent all her
things after her the very next day; he
said she might want some of them, you
know. And it's kind of funny," she
weut on, "mother did want them, for
she has never come 'hock to live with us
since. Wasn't it queer?"

A dentist never uses profane language
nor gets arrested for assault and battery.
When he feels particularly ugly he just
holds on till he has a customer, and
when he once gets his foreceps on that
customer's molar, bis fiendish wrath is
let on at full head. Oh, think of the
amount of venom a man could work off
under snch circumstances.;

It is said that Queen Olga, of Greece,
"is; in love with Copenhagen." The
Queen should come to this country, and
attend a Sunday school picnic. She

""vrfet enough "Copenhagen,' in
o last her a weekjThe boys

her just because she is
his country a Queen is
tood as tdie dau gbter of

v
r ,

as the father and daughter talked in low
tones on tire back seat. .

"Great chance,", said Dike, "to go
down there and work among all sorts,
and never have any music evenings, or
any home, or "

Dike paused; his scelings were too
much for hiin, and yet he would not let
Jake Storm see a tear in his eyes.

"It's a chance to make yourself some-

thing better than a drudge, a chance to
see and know what is going on in the
great world. Beading is good. Dike
but seeing is a million times better.

Jacob read early and late, he thought
and studied; but after all, he knew that
the discipline which Tom and Joe Rivers
were having would be a great blessing to
him. His one dread was that Sallie
might consider him inferior to her.
"She shall not get before me if I die try-

ing," he said.'
bailie's room was not so bad after all;

Mrs. Mora had done her boat to please
her old friend Mrs. Rivers. When
Sallie's books were unpacked, and her
piano was in one corner, and her pot
bird. Glory hung up, the place was quite
delightful. ,.

A room-mat- e was impossible, as she
desred to spend all her spare moments
in preparation for her future work.
About this time she wrote to Tom : "It
is a hard grind, dear old boy; and some-

times, when my bead whirls abont with
the noise, or the associations vex me, 1
feel like running away to China or Japan;
but I don't, I only go borne when I am
free, and take good dose of Chopin or
Beethoven; they tone me up. By care-
ful management, I shall be able to save

' some money. There is a little French
girl hore, who ss anxious to study Eng-
lish; every week I give her a lesson for a

. lesson ; I speak and read French with her;
then, two of Mrs, Mora's children take
lesVms on the piano, and my board bill

.. j Who do you think comes here
T? Why, Jacob Storm. His

'ei him go to college, and
here after work jsdjan

BLYMYER BELLS,
For Churches, Schools end Fire Alarm.

BIIVEBt MEDAL
Awarded by the Mechanics' Institute at Saa
Jrancisoo, September, isso. Head what theJurors say of i hem In their Report:
"?le"Jy" J? made of a patented"". aud uallks that

nsel' The bixbeateniwrnl-S.?-S5reJ,,UHW- 1
DP them for toetr t'LKtR.

and It is said tbey can be furnished for Imi
telMnetal1 THK CT 01

Hend lor Illustrated catalogue to the Oenera

VARNISHES.
WV, IIAVK JOST KfCETVED BT 811.
Varnish"- - lh ollow,nS l'"1

NO.'l COACH.
NO. 1 FURNITURE.
NO. 1 COPAL
EX. HEAVY DAM AR.
BROWN JAPAN.
BLACK ASPHALTUM.
SHELLACK. ...

Ishes In barrel or can leu at as tow priws a
quHlltyof fooJu. Xbese Varnishes we fmm t.well known manufactory of William li.Ustt,

Special ladueeoieatt Offered to FaUrtvrs.r - E. BEACH Jto oo; r- ,

(Successors to C. A B.)
103. froat Street - -- ' Pcrtl-ra'- ;
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